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AGM

Nau Mai Haere Mai
10.00am, Saturday 15 December, 2018
Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust Offices
960 Omahu Road, HASTINGS

AGENDA
Karakia
Mihimihi
Apologies
Introduce board and
sub-committee members

HTST Chair

Minutes of AGM 2017
2017/2018 Annual Report

HTST Chair

2017/2018 Financial Report
2017/2018 Auditor’s Report
Appoint Auditor

BM Accounting
Bay Audit & Accounting

He Toa Takitini Final Report

He Toa Takitini Chair

Open Floor

General Business

Karakia
Refreshments to follow
For more information please contact the oﬃce on:
06 876 6506 or 0800 TAKITINI (825484)

Message from Elizabeth
Chairperson

E ngā mana , e ngā reo, e ngā karangatanga maha
Tēnā koutou katoa i runga i ngā āhuatanga o te wā
Tēnā tātou i o tātou mate tāruru nui
Koutou kua riro ki te kapunipunitanga o ngā wairua,
ki tua o pae
Nā koutou i whakatere i tēnei kaupapa,
hei painga mā o uri whakaheke
Nō reira haere koutou ngā nui
Haere koutou ngā mana
Haere, haere atu rā
Tihei mauri ora, ki te whaiao, ki Te Ao Mārama

Tēnā koutou katoa.

the fundamental and structural work necessary to set
up our financial portfolio and all that entails, to draft
policies, to undertake strategic planning and to deal
with issues that have arisen such as that of Rongokako/
Te Mata. To help us to begin management of strategic
and financial plans, we have engaged the services of
Deloitte NZ who have delivered three seminars where
you have been invited to participate. All that you
have had to say at these hui has been recorded and
Deloitte have been tasked with reflecting what you
want inside a final strategic plan which has yet to be
presented.

On behalf of our Board, I present our second annual
report.
The struggle to gain settlement of our historic claims
reached completion when the third reading of the
Heretaunga Tamatea Claims Settlement was heard
in Parliament on June 21st this year. This singular
event, which was supported by many of our whanau
whānui who travelled in bus convoy or privately to
Wellington, effectively eclipsed much of the work
which has taken place since an inaugural gathering at
Kahurānaki Marae in 2003. This historic event, whilst
exciting for us all, was also tinged with sadness as we

Alongside these operations, we have managed what
is termed “unfinished business” – those issues that

remembered those who began the journey with us
but were no longer here to see and feel fruition of
their work. It was sad too, as we reflected on what we
were unable to accomplish…many ‘battles’ are yet to
be fought…watch this space!

were not settled but which claimants signed their
consent for us to continue with negotiations right
through to the third reading. These items now sit
with Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust and it is
for our Board to follow through with these claims.

Our 23 Marae Representatives, who comprise
Heretaunga Tamataea Settlement Trust, continue
to work very hard for you all. There is much to be
done as we enter this period of setting-up and
undertaking the work we have been charged with in
our settlement deal and in our Trust Deed. This work
has included setting up working groups, of smaller
number with capacity to co-opt expertise, to scope

Between the first and final readings of our Bill, the
Select Committee under the chairmanship of Rino
Tirakatene, met at the Havelock North Conference
Centre to hear submissions on the Bill. The Day was
busy for the Select Committee as so many of our
people chose to submit and appear before them to
further their grievances.
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Our Financial summary for the year 1st April 2017
to 31st March 2018 is presented in full at our Annual
General Meeting; however, I would like to highlight
some points.
$45,500,000 was released earlier in our negotiation
stage and this has allowed us to increase the earning
percentage from that which the government were
offering. And, to grow our income without need of
an overdraft.

distribute their $1 million to them. We congratulate
Runanga Marae for their resolve and determination.
I take this opportunity to thank our staff members
who have worked tirelessly behind the scenes, often
outside of their brief and job scope, to ensure that our
office runs smoothly and that all jobs get completed
to a satisfactory standard. I would also like to
congratulate our negotiation team who worked for
the best deal, going back to the table three times and
more until Crown officials were at last talking in our
league.

In our immediate financial year we have a recorded
revenue of $1,924,399 (derived from multi-term
investments, averaging a 3.76% return).
1. Total expenses for this financial year are
recorded as $2,021,019 – a net loss after tax
of $418,827. This includes a contribution to
settlement costs of $423,917 and distribution
funds to marae of $100,000 ($300,000 in
total) which completed the first stage of our $1
million distribution programme.
2. An unqualified audit opinion was issued for the
year ended 31 March 2018, as with previous
years.

We have much to thank our Primary Executive for
She lives and breathes this job – the expertise she has
brought to our negotiation team has been second to
none – a point which has been duly noted by the two
Treaty Ministers we have worked with – thank you Liz
Munroe.
On behalf of the Board, I wish you all the best for the
coming festive season.

All 23 of our marae have received $100,000, a
distribution intended to help each prepare to receive
the $1 million distribution. We are so very pleased to
announce that Runanga Marae has met all the criteria
as agreed upon by you at two hui-a-hapū and so at
our Board hui on 30 October 2018, it was resolved to

Elizabeth Graham
Chairperson
Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust
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Message from Management
Tēnā koutou katoa

settlement negotiations, finalise the establishment
phase of the organisation and firmly put our weight
behind the marae and hapū of Heretaunga and
Tamatea as they reclaim their tino rangatiratanga in
the lands that were once theirs.

Preparing for settlement date has proved to be
extraordinarily rewarding, exciting and challenging
at the Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust.
Whilst we welcomed the financial independence
and the ability to charge ahead with the $1 million
distribution programme to our marae, the early release
of almost half of the quantum quadrupled the ever
present responsibility and increasing expectations
being carried simultaneously by the equally large
and equaly important He Toa Takitini and HTST and
its small operations team.

The big conversations to come will be the Trust Deed
review, where we explore the options for autonomy
for both Heretaunga and Tamatea, and the wider
discussion of how best to support the growth of
Heretaunga Tamatea. We welcome those discussions
The Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust is in an
extraordinarily rare and privileged position. We
are entering an already thriving, highly successful,
dynamic Māori landscape in Heretaunga Tamatea,
shaped by Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga and Te
Taiwhenua o Tamatea that continue to trail blaze in
health, social, cultural and environmental fields; there
is the Aorangi Māori Trust Board charting a new way
in Papakāinga housing; Ngā Marae o Heretaunga,
the Iron Māori brand, other health initiatives and
programmes within our marae; our Kura Kaupapa
and Te Aute College, together with other strong
education initiatives; and, of course, there is our Ngāti
Kahunugunu Iwi Incorporated that continues to lead
high end growth in Te Reo Rangatira and Te Mana
Taiao, amongst other things.

Little wonder there was little time for the simple
pleasures of life but we have treasured the incredibly
rare experience that co-existence offers where the
negotiating He Toa Takitini continues along its path to
enact the settlement legislation and, at the same time,
HTST cranks up to high gear economic development
whilst implementing the standard transition path to
post-settlement as well as the $1 million distribution
programme. Phew!
We got there though and I give enormous thanks to
our small HTST team that continues to deliver beyond
their weight as this calling requires. To our trustees,
professional advisors, stakeholders, claimants, our
marae and whanau of Heretaunga Tamatea and of
course, He Toa Takitini, we are grateful in so many
ways for your trust, patience and unending support.

These great heights have been achieved independently
of Treaty Settlement funds. This raises the question of
the future role of the Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement
Trust within this mix.

The year ahead offers equal, if not more, reward,
excitement and challenge as we take receipt of
the balance of the 5th largest redress package in

Kei a koutou te mana!
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Who are We?
Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust is the postsettlement governance entity established specifically
to receive and manage the settlement redress that was
negotiated in the settlement of the historical Treaty of
Waitangi claims against the Crown.

Tutaekuri River south to Takapau, bordered by the
Ruahine Ranges in the west.
Twenty-three (23) marae and the associated hapū are
spread throughout the rohe and are represented by
23 trustees elected to the HTST governance board.

The rohe of Heretaunga Tamatea extends from the
CLAIMANT GROUP

REPRESENTATIVE

TERM

Houngarea Marae

Tanira Te Au

2017 - 2020

Kahurānaki Marae

Leon Hawea

2017 - 2020

Kairākau Marae

Tuakana August

2016 - 2019

Kohupātiki Marae

Margaret McGuire

2016 - 2019

Korongatā Marae

Alayna Watene

2016 - 2019

Mangaroa Marae

Cordry Huata

2016 - 2019

Matahiwi Marae

Taketaketu o Te Rangi Mulligan

2017 - 2020

Mataweka Marae

Kohine Rata

2017 - 2020

Mihiroa Marae

Sarah Reo

2017 - 2020

Omahu Marae

Renata Hakiwai

2017 - 2020

Pourērere Marae

Henare Kani

2016 - 2019

Pukehou Marae

Elizabeth Graham

2016 - 2019

Rākautātahi Marae

Brian Morris

2016 - 2019

Rongomaraeroa Marae

David Tipene-Leach

2017 - 2020

Ruahāpia Marae

Peter Paku

2016 - 2019

Rūnanga Marae

Charmaine Pene

2016 - 2019

Te Tapairu Pā

Waireamana Kara

2017 - 2020

Taraia Marae

Elizabeth Clarke

2016 - 2019

Te Āwhina Marae

John Matthews

2017 - 2020

Te Rongo a Tahu Marae

John-Barry Smith

2016 - 2019

Te Whatuiāpiti Marae

Erin Sandilands

2017 - 2020

Waimārama Marae

Wikitoria Osborne

2016 - 2019

Waipatu Marae

Ngahiwi Tomoana

2017 - 2020
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Settlement Negotiations Update
Funding the settlement negotiations is an important
responsibility of HTST that continues until the enacting
settlement legislation is passed and the settlement
redress has transferred from the Crown to HTST.

At the date of this report, the Select Committee was
due to deliver its report to Parliament, triggering
the date for the 2nd Reading. The 3rd Reading is
anticipated for June 2018 with a settlement date later
in August 2018.

Highlights during the year include:
• urgency proceedings before the Waitangi
Tribunal in June 2017 with overlapping
claimant groups, which were resolved;
• The Heretaunga Tamatea Claims Settlement
Bill (the Bill) was introduced into Parliament on
28 June 2017;
• The First Reading followed quickly on 15
August 2017.
• The Māori Affairs Select Committee met
at Havelock North Conference Centre in

Preparations to disestablish He Toa Takitini
commenced early in 2018. This can occur soon after
the settlement date and any remaining matters will
be pursued under the auspices of HTST.
Two claims remain with the Hawke’s Bay Regional
Council. Although a Crown agent under delegated
authority, for settlement purposes negotiations with
the Council proceed outside direct negotiations with

February 2018 to hear submissions on the Bill.
Heretaunga Tamatea was well represented
with some 32 submitters appearing before the
Select Committee.

the Crown. Progress to date has been promising.
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Transition to Post Settlement
Financial Independence
The early release of $45,500,000 on 9 March 2017
impacted significantly on the 2018 financial year.
Bold for daring to suggest it to the Crown before the
settlement legislation was introduced into Parliament,
its real value lay in the independence it provided for
HTST with an early ability to sustain itself financially
the following year and into the future. It ignited the
complex process of transitioning to post-settlement,
giving confidence to HTST to forge ahead with its
landmark $1 million distribution programme. As
well, through a series of multi-term investments,
trustees achieved increased returns of up to 4.1%
(averaging 3.76%) and a significant improvement
from the Official Cash Rate offered by the Crown of

Interest Rate
Official Cash Rate vs Multi Term Deposits Rate
4.00%
3.50%

3.76%

3.00%
2.50%
2.00%
1.50%

1.76%

1.00%
0.50%
0.00%
Offi cial Cash Rate

Mult i Term Deposit Rate

1.76%.

Strategic Planning
In partnership with Eastern Institute of Technology (EIT), Dr Jonathan Sibley and Tuhākia Keepa facilitated the first
strategic planning session for HTST. This led to our marae engaging in governance training sessions and their own
strategic planning. Catch phrases that emerged from the session were:
“Kei te kūao tonu, kāore anō kia puāwai
The PSGE is on a new journey.”
“Pine pine te kura, hou te kura,
Whanake te kura, he kura nui, he kura roa.”
“Me pupuri nei i ngā tikanga me te reo.”
“Me whakahaere nei ngā kaupapa i roto i te reo.”
“Social, engaged, cultural, fit for purpose,
economically independent.”
“One brand/one vision.”
“Bring the people on the journey.”
“Growing the people.”
“Connect Uri to strategy and vision.”
“Growing the asset.”
“Economic and cultural powerhouse.”
“Determining our own future.”
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Investment Strategy
Late in 2016, Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust
opened up discussions with banking institutions in
preparation for receipt of the settlement redress. In
these discussions the banks were asked to present
initiatives as to how they would contribute to the
growth of the wider whanau whanui of Heretaunga

Tamatea. In this process HTST trustees became
proficient with various investment terms, previously
less familiar e.g. the SIPO, fund managers, business
banking etc. Individual HTST trustees also established
new banking relationships as a result, anticipating
their forthcoming $1 million distribution.
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Settlement Redress
On the settlement date, the balance of the redress will
transfer: refer Settlement Redress Table below. HTST
commenced preliminary work toward the end of
2016. A highlight, amongst other things, was the
Settlement

early discussions of a Cultural Redress Framework that
would place kaitiaki responsibilities with the Hapū.

Redress

Table

Commercial Redress
Balance of financial redress

$ 46,510,940

Kāweka Gwavas Crown Forests Licensed Lands

56% interest

Accumulated CFL Rentals

$ 8,907,000

Deferred Selection Properties

7

Cultural Redress
Cultural Vestings

7

Relationship Agreements

5

Statutory Acknowledgements

27

Deeds of Recognition

20

Official Name Changes

11
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Election 2017
Stage Two of the Initial Elections commenced in August 2017 and the following October, Heretaunga Tamatea
Settlement Trust welcomed four (4) new elected trustees to HTST. These were: TakeTake Mulligan for Matahiwi
Marae, Sarah Reo for Mihiroa Marae, Renata Hakiwai for Omahu Marae and John Matthews for Te Awhina Marae.
This completed the Initial Election requirements prescribed by the Trust Deed of Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement
Trust. It also meant the establishment of the full Board of Trustees under the HTST Trust Deed. In so saying, HTST
acknowledhes the important contribution of the Interim trustees in this complex transition phase of post-settlement.
The former trustees are: Tom Mulligan for Matahiwi Marae, Keillie Jessup for Mihiroa Marae, Hinehau WhitiWhiti
for Omahu Marae, Robert Clarke for Taraia Marae and Lisa Tuhi for Te Awhina Marae.

HTST Marae Representation
The current voting provisions require whānau
members to select one Marae Electorate when voting
trustees on to the Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement
Trust.
HTST ackowledges the discomfort this
generated amongst whānau.
Unfortunately this requirement will operate in the
forthcoming elections. The model will however be
reviewed along with other possible election models
when HTST commences its promised review of the
Trust Deed in 2019.
The next HTST Elections will be held in 2019 and
2020 respectively.

HTST Marae Representation
2019

2020

Kairākau

Houngarea

Kohupātiki

Kahurānaki

Korongatā

Matahiwi

Mangaroa

Mataweka

Pourērere

Mihiroa

Pukehou

Omahu

Rākautātahi

Rongomaraeroa

Ruahāpia

Te Tapairu

Rūnanga

Te Āwhina

Taraia

Te Whatuiāpiti

Te Rongo a Tahu

Waipatu

Waimārama
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Communications
Communications proved critical to the success of
Elections 2017. As with Elections 2016 and the two
preceding ratification processes for the Post-Settlement
Governance Entity and the Deed of Settlement, Call
Centre Teams were established, whose sole purpose
was to contact every member on the register of
Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust to encourage
and remind them to vote. On all four occasions, HTST
saw some 25 applications for 7 positions. Many of
the applicants were overqualified for these fixed
term roles. Preference was given to rangatahi who
would grow from being involved with HTST, even if
only for the short periods of employment. Their gain
was they could catch-up with their aunties, uncles,

cousins, kaumātua and kuia in the process of checking
whether they were registered with HTST and had
they voted, whilst at the same time gaining a greater
understanding of the Heretaunga Tamatea settlement
and its processes. HTST’s gain was the closeness it
brought between the whanau whānui of Heretaunga
Tamatea and HTST, improved significantly because of
the existing relationship between the staff member
and the individual on the other side of the phone.
The Call Centre team members who all went on to
further employment with very specialist skills did the
tasks very well and we thank you.
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$1 Million Distribution Programme
Heartfelt congratulations to all the marae of
Heretaunga Tamatea. With Kairākau, Mihiroa and
Pourerere Marae taking their $100,000 during
this financial year, the first stage of the $1 million
distribution programme has been completed and
all 23 of our marae are now positioned to receive
$1 million each. For our marae it means our people
benefit directly from the settlement proceeds and very
early in the process. It also represents the first step
in our hapū re-establishing their tino rangatiratanga
and autonomy within their hapū rohe. At a regional
level, the people of Heretaunga Tamatea can assume
their rightful place in the lands of Hawke’s Bay that
they once ruled.

in October 2017, together with a commitment to
follow through with the payment when requested
by the marae. As at 31 March 2018, four marae had
entered into the process and at least two are expected
to receive $1 million each before Christmas 2018.
Distributing $1 million to each of our Heretaunga
Tamatea marae is the boldest step taken in the
settlement of all historical Treaty claims. For HTST
it shows belief in our people and the importance of
investing in our hapū in the same way with as much
commitment as commercial investments. HTST is
confident this $1 million distribution programme
will show exponential rewards in years to come for
present and future generations.

HTST trustees signed off the criteria for the $1 million
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Hawke’s Bay Regional Planning Committee
Long-standing resource management specialists,
Peter Paku and Jenny Smith, ably represent the
Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust (HTST) on
the Hawke’s Bay Regional Planning Committee
(RPC). Established in 2015 by the Hawke’s Bay
Regional Planning Committee Act 2015 through the
comprehensive Ngāti Pahauwera Treaty settlement
negotiations, the RPC is to oversee the review and
development of the Regional Policy Statement and
regional plans for the Hawke’s Bay region. There are
an equal number of Regional Councillors and Tāngata
Whenua Group representatives on the committee,
who together co-govern the management of natural
resources in Hawke’s Bay. Co-Chairpersons are Rex
Graham and Toro Waaka; all committee members
have full speaking and voting rights.

committee’s effectiveness and other issues. Tangata
whenua members of the RPC are not ruling out having
to re-engage with Crown Ministers on the importance
of partnership underpinning this co-governance
framework.

Concerns with the effectiveness of the RPC were voiced
strongly by Heretaunga Tamatea claimants during
submissions to the Maori Affairs Select Committee on
the Heretaunga Tamatea Claims Settlement Bill. A
significant issue with the Tangata Whenua members
of the committee is the partnership expectations
not being realised, informed in large part by
the link of its establishment to Treaty Settlement
redress negotiations. The forthcoming three yearly
performance assessment prescribed by the enacting
legislation provides an important opportunity for
HTST and its RPC representatives to review the
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Strategic Relationships
Neighbouring Post Settlement Governance Entities
HTST continues to develop effective relationships with
neighbouring post-settlement governance entities.
These include:

Regional Planning Committee and other collective
fora, including the Matariki Regional Economic
Development Governance Group.

• Mana Ahuriri Trust *
• Ngāti Pahauwera Development Trust
• Maungahauru Tangitu Trust
• Te Kōpere o te iwi o Hineuru
• Tātau Tātau o Te Wairoa
• Ngāti Kahungunu ki Wairarapa Tāmaki Nui-aRua Settlement Trust *

An interesting discussion in the years ahead will be
the interrelation of the PSGEs with the Kahungunu
tribal authority, Ngati Kahungunu Iwi Incorporated.
Early discussions have been promising and there
is much good will amongst all parties to build on.
Whilst each entity’s constitutional arrangements
prevent a merger, the post settlement environment
provides opportunity for innovation and collaboration
amongst the Kahungunu groups.

( * currently in settlement negotiations)

Interrelations take place through the Hawke’s Bay

Mana Ahuriri

Crown Relations

The relationship with Mana Ahuriri Trust has been
important throughout the negotiations and continues.
HTST holds 56.6% in the Kāweka Gwavas Forests
Company that was established to hold the Kāweka
and Gwavas Crown Forest Licensed lands. At this
stage, the Crown holds the remaining 44.4 % shares
until settlement negotiations conclude with Mana
Ahuriri Trust (33.33%) and the overlapping claim to
the remaining 10% is resolved.

HTST’s post settlement relationship with the
Crown transfers on settlement to the Settlement
Commitments Unit (the Unit) that is now responsible
for the implementation of the Heretaunga Tamatea
Deed of Settlement. The Unit is currently developing
a portal to the settlement commitments that is called
the ‘Haeata’ project. This is a tool established to
assist the Crown with its delivery of settlement
commitments set out in the settlement legislation of
all settled groups.
Marion Smith, who was a significant Crown official in
the early mandating stage of the Heretaunga Tamatea
settlement negotiations, currently manages the Unit.
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Financial Report
Financial Summary

Settlement Costs

During the financial year 1 April 2017 to 31 March
2018, Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust recorded
revenue of $ 1,924,399 from multi-term investments,
representing an average return on investment of
3.76%.

Settlement costs in the 2017-2018 financial year were
lower than previous years. These costs are expected to
end once the settlement legislation has been enacted.
The Table below shows the funding contribution of
the Crown Forest Rental Trust (CFRT), the Office of
Treaty Settlements (OTS) and the significant portion
borne by HTT initially and then HTST.

Total expenses for the year were $2,021,019,
resulting in a net loss, after tax, of $418,827. Total
expenses include, what could be regarded as capital
payments, being
1. HTST contribution to settlement costs of
$423,917; and
2. the distribution of settlement funds to marae of
$100,000 ($300,000 in total), completing Stage
One of the $1 Million distribution programme.

Like all claims Heretaunga Tamatea has experienced
significant delay in settling the historical claims,
caused in large part by Crown priorities being placed
elsewhere, overlapping claims and lengthy urgency
proceedings in the Waitangi Tribunal. Whilst CFRT
and OTS funds anticipated settlement within 4 – 5
years, settlement date will occur in August 2018, some
11 years on from when the Crown agreed to engage
in direct negotiations with Heretaunga Tamatea.

An unqualified audit opinion was issued for the year
ended 31 March 2018, as with previous years.

When was the Funding Received?
$2,500,000

$2,000,000

$1,500,000

$1,000,000

$500,000

$Oct-18

Dec-17
CFRT

Dec-16
OTS

Dec-15
HTT/HTST

Dec-14
Koha

14

Dec-13
Interest Received

Dec-12
Total Costs

Dec-11

CFRT1940

Net Profits
The overall result is pleasing but not surprising.
More importantly, future profits will double once the
settlement legislation is enacted and forseeable fund
management and other investment strategies can
only lift the return on investment to benchmark levels
or higher.

Revenue
The revenue stream is the result of the early release of
$45,500,000 settlement quantum, usually unavailable
until settlement date. It reflects two things:
1. an increase of 2% on earnings from the Official
Cash Rate (OCR) of 1.76% payable by the
Crown whilst within Crown management; and
2. independence and the ability to grow our own
income with no overdraft.

Asset Base Sheet
The HTST balance sheet comprises of cash assets. As
at 31 March 2018, the Trust Capital is $104,020,335,
noting:
1. $2.3 million has been distributed to 23 marae
of Heretaunga Tamatea; and
2. $2.1 million was paid to Aorangi Maori Trust
Board in 2017.
On Settlement Date HTST will purchase the Kāweka
and Gwavas Crown Forest licensed lands which will
release accumulated rentals of some $9 million to
HTST with 56% shareholding in the Kaweka Gwavas
Forest Company, and ongoing nett annual rentals of
$260,000 approx.
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Statement of Profit or Loss
Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2018
NOTES

2018

2017

2016
(9
MTHS)

Income
Interest Income - Term Deposits
Interest Income - Settlement

1,849,774

227,723

135,503

-

3,260,274

4,036,027

Other Income

74,625

3,061

-

Total Income

1,924,399

3,491,058

4,171,530

1

300,000

1,300,000

700,000

273,633

346,232

185,839

2

423,917

833,600

1,500,000

Expenses
Grants - Hapu Development
Meeting Costs
Settlement Costs

-

160,651

-

Other Expenses

Sponsorship

1,023,469

861,701

187,068

Total Expenses

2,021,019

3,502,184

2,572,907

Profit (Loss) Before Taxation

(96,621)

(11,126)

1,598,624

Trustees Income Before Tax

(96,621)

(11,126)

1,598,624

Income Tax Expense

322,206

12,253

36,082

Total Taxation and Adjustments

322,206

12,253

36,082

(418,827)

(23,379)

1,562,541

31 MAR 2018

31 MAR 2017

31 MAR 2016

Taxation and Adjustments

Net Trustees Income for the Year

Balance Sheet
Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust
As at 31 March 2018
NOTES

Assets
Term Deposits

48,069,164

49,560,000

5,800,000

Payment Due under the Deed of Settlement

54,500,000

54,500,000

100,000,000

Other Assets

1,538,943

398,259

765,416

Total Assets

104,108,108

104,458,259

106,565,416

87,275

19,097

2,875

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

Net Assets

498

-

-

87,773

19,097

2,875

104,020,335

104,439,162

106,562,541

Trust Funds
Trust Capital

104,020,335

104,439,162

106,562,541

Total Trust Funds

104,020,335

104,439,162

106,562,541

Summarised Financial Report

Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust

Page 3 of 7
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2018
1. Grants - Hapu Development
These amounts are paid to marae to facilitate the establishment of hapu entities for future hapu development.
2016
(9
MTHS)

2018

2017

-

100,000

-

100,000

-

-

Grants - Hapu Development
Houngarea Marae Committee
Kairakau Marae
Kahuranaki Marae

-

-

100,000

Kohupatiki Marae

-

-

100,000

Korongata Marae Committee

-

100,000

-

Mangaroa Marae Committee

-

100,000

-

Matahiwi Marae

-

-

100,000

Mataweka Marae

-

-

100,000

Mihiroa Marae
Omahu Marae Trustees
Pourerere Marae

100,000

-

-

-

100,000

-

100,000

-

-

Pukehou Marae

-

-

100,000

Rakautahi Maori Committee

-

100,000

-

Rongomaraeroa Marae

-

100,000

-

Ruahapia Maori Committee

-

100,000

-

Runanga Marae Reservation

-

-

100,000

Taraia Marae

-

100,000

-

Te Awhina Marae Committee

-

100,000

-

Te Rongo A Tahu Marae

-

100,000

-

Te Tapairu Pa

-

100,000

-

Te Whatuiapiti Marae

-

-

100,000

Waimarama Maori Committee

-

100,000

-

Waipatu Marae Committee
Total Grants - Hapu Development

-

100,000

-

300,000

1,300,000

700,000

2. Settlement Costs
These payments are a reimbursement to He Toa Takitini Incorporated for costs incurred in the settlement process.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

3. Crown Settlement

Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust is party to a Treaty Settlement, dated 26 September 2015, agreed with the Crown. The
agreement is for a value of $105 million plus interest. Interest is payable at the Reserve Bank Official Cash Rate on a daily basis.
The financial and commercial redress amount of $105 million, is being received as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

$5,000,000 on-account payment on 23 July 2015
$45,500,000 on-account payment on 9 March 2017
$7,989,060 being the transfer value of licensed land on settlement date, which is expected to be 22 August 2018
$46,510,940 on-account payment on settlement date, which is expected to be 22 August 2018
Accumulated rentals on the licensed land which are expected to be received on the 22 August 2018

The on-account payment received on 23 July 2015, included the following:
•
•

$3,000,000 to be used to invest in marae and education initiatives
$2,000,000 to be used to establish a habitat restoration fund

The on-account payment received on 9 March 2017, included the following:
•

$2,100,000 to be provided to the Aorangi Maori Trust Board
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Annual Plan 2018-2019
Priorities for the Heretaunga Tamatea Settlement Trust (HTST) for the 2018-2019 financial year will focus on receiving
the settlement assets and establishing a framework to manage these assets for the benefit of its members.

Strategic Planning,
Investment Strategy
On Settlement Date, the anticipated capital asset
base will be approximately $104 million and 56 %
shareholding in the Kāweka Gwavas Forest Company.
HTST will move quickly to develop its Strategic Plan to
inform the Investment Strategy. This in turn will guide
the growth of the asset base through investments and
other commercial acquisitions.

Cultural Investment
Cultural investment ranks equally for HTST as
commercial investment. In the course of negotiations
HTST received strong messages to promote tino
rangatiratanga, the growth of Te Reo me ōna tikanga
and to position our people to manage the paepae
and other important kaitiaki responsibilities. The
$1 million distribution programme will be critical for
Heretaunga Tamatea in this regard.
The purchase of land of high cultural value is to be
prioritised. This is in response to expressed aspirations
to ensure tangata whenua have control of their iconic
maunga in both Heretaunga and Tamatea.
The framework to manage the cultural redress
achieved in the settlement will be finalised. This
framework is HTST’s response to the Deeds of
Recognition and Statutory Acknowledgements that
extend over all rivers, streams and tributaries within
Heretaunga Tamatea and numerous conservation
sites. It will provide for tino rangatiratanga, enabling
our marae and hapū to exercise kaitiakitanga within
their own rohe.

Return on Investment
HTST has undertaken preliminary research to assist
with setting achievable targets for the return on
investment. Analysis of eight settled iwi entities shows
an average benchmark for Return on Investments of
9% in 2018, down from 10% in 2017. These returns
are drawn from a range of investment strategies from
active to passive, including managed funds, property
acquisition and private equities. The analysis is
compiled yearly by TDB Advisory, a group of highly
qualified and experienced financial and economic
advisors committed to providing independent
and best-practice advice in corporate finance and
economic analysis to New Zealand and Australian
enterprises.
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$ 1 Million Distribution
Programme
HTST is committed to moving forward with the
distribution of $1 million to our 23 marae and expects
to make at least three (3) payments by December 2018.
A further ten (10) can be distributed the following
year in 2019 though progress will largely depend
on when each marae wishes to take its distribution.
HTST is prepared to work with each marae to assist
with this process in any way it can.

Te Aute College
Te Aute College is an icon of Heretaunga Tamatea and
this has been recognised in the settlement redress.
The Settlement Redress provides for $5 million to
support the long-term sustainability of the College.
Work continues to establish an entity to receive the
redress. With few issues to resolve, HTST expects to
make the Te Aute distribution by March 2019.

Trust Deed Review
The Trust Deed Review is HTST’s response to
the aspirations of our Tamatea marae for tino
rangatiratanga to drive their future development.
This will be a significant discussion for Heretaunga
and Tamatea, having to balance the value of critical
mass at a national level and the importance of tino
rangatiratanga at the regional and hapū levels.
The importance of autonomy was voiced strongly
during the PSGE ratification hui. HTST stands by its
commitment to explore the options for providing for
autonomy for both Heretaunga and Tamatea and will
commence this work in 2019.

Organisational Review
HTST will review the structure of the organisation as
part of the transition process from negotiations to postsettlement. This will extend to analysing appropriate
structures to manage the sizable asset base secured
in the settlement, taking into account taxation and
other matters. Key messages received over the years
include the promotion of tino rangatiratanga and
autonomy at the marae, hapū and regional levels and
the importance of decentralisation.
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